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" X Woman's Enw' " '
... it

win YMW mM J-fmfm- m

- ',If rwer&n, man ! " is sUrely a "very
"teceakry;.'.-r- '.. these- - days.. iTi(e
epoch cl the ''man Is pasti'ths twen-

tieth century. J3 the. era pf the w oinai.
2 There isy.wiUi a faw very .slight ei--

, spioxifv nothing that as.Ja
"WpinM, cannot do, arid do every bit

v 4 well as if she were a man. Baro-
net Orciy,-i- n i:.t. O. Jj " -

" '

' ; L

.f XigUt School Teachers.
,J Drv Elizabeth Athman,. of ;. Gott--
teiier.jLthe first woman lobe eieqt-teache- r"

In a night school" in the
GermanJJsayre. LShei eni$r.edupon

. lieTs ..jxities.ia- - Frarikfort. Fraulein
At&jaaii. is"well known lih Germany

t1 o her original investiga-tioaiiEORSBclQlcsi- cal

subjeeis..- - She
Tats .written and .lectured extensively
.,ppon'le' coiaido"n of the Vorking- -'

'"WCTs-ejiaii- y those employed in
ie laeJ.Qrie;3. anc shops of Germany.

"dsj has lived- among the women
"Sioiit wnonvshe lectures and "writes
au4 knows - thoroughly their . condi-- t
"tion, she is looked as the lead-Jb- s

authority., on the. subject and es- -,

XecialIy well' fitted to act as their
,.1let&e,ji nl'shi vschqo!.--Xe- Ydri:

f Ml

i

. CTorsets Cood-Fo- i Womcri; ft
- lir; E. Laiidrone, whose plan: to

trftprovS ifie hiinian race by applying
- Xuther Burhank's plant theories to
'tteirafEing of ehiltlreii has attracted
Ottlittention, ridiw ydmmends the
modern corset. In an address before

, the merabsrs of the Women's Literary
'.s'd'Pfcp declared ,tha the .stays were

: sobd' for' the 'reason- - that the" torso
"muscles Ijvb teen weakened for cen-vtnri- es

thrdtrsh-the- " generous support

Cartoon by Pwobert Carter, in the New York American.

1 908 Made Big Suicide Gains
V--of tj corset until now the, average !

f TeBnale Iqria conld'nof stand" without

10,852 Persons Ended Their Lives, mak-
ing New Record in Line of Endeavor.

- us xi tup. -

,i . "Ple:speak;er said that the hody.was
4 composed of chemical fluids at the

. ; iHtrcy t)f the emotions. Ansrer, ,ha- -
aid sorrow, poisons the fluids of

ib coayvwiie ipve, cheeriuiness and
jiappHiesa. serve as eliminators of the
naiiv fatigue 'poison '

' ' L orthe SuffraseCtes. --

-, Boiae of the Suffragettes are love-ly- v

Hire. "Clarence Mackay, the Duch-
ess ol Msnchester, Jlrs.-Kepplcr- ,. for

' fnsfxnccLM i.Jn,'. former . times women

Frosted Liemon. Ee sure to put thfs pie together Just as
directed and you will-fin- d It delicious: Qne smooth, juicy
lemon, srate rind and cut up the pulp, put it into a cheesecloth
and squeeze out all the juice. ' Now. put a cup of sugar and
..pieTjeof hutteTize of an egg into a bowl; put one teacup of

..'"water into' a granite saucepan; sti? a tablespoon of cornstarch'
y iip in a little cold water and add to the "water in the same pan;

v stir it smooth, add butter and sugar, then the lemon juice and
rind-- Let this cool a little, then stir in the beaten yolks of
two eggs. Pour this into the open crust and bake'.' Beat the

! egg whites until stiff, add one or two tablespoons of powdered
r ' sugar, heap over the pie and set into a "very cool oven. This

. makes a.njee pis, but it Is very rich. '

'Chicago. The crime and casualty
records for 1908, as collected ,by the
Chicago Tribune in its annual sum
mary, show some interesting pnases.
Probably the most striking feature
is the steady increase in. the number
of suicides and the great percentage
of these that are traceable to the
business depression and embarrass
ments of the year. Self-destructi- on

due to these causes grew fivefold over
the recordof the year before, despite
the fact that the financial squeeze be
gan early In the fall of lS07i As a
weapon of self-destructi- on thet revol-
ver gained greatly in favor. .

! '

Embezzlements involved a larger
total than in 1907, and-- a peculiar
phase of this record is that more . than
two-thir- ds of this crime, figured. on a
monetary basis, is chalked up against
bank officials and employes. The re-
form wave seems to have had a' good
effect on public officials.

The homicide record deaths or.
all kinds by persona! violence in-

creased over 1907, but fell short of
that of the previous year. The death
toll for holiday sports aggregated
3 6 ST deaths and S820 injuries.

The number of suicides for 1908
wa3 10,852 a3 reported in the public
press. The following list shows the
steady Increase or seir-mura- er: is.R340: 1900. 6735; 1901, 7Z4&;
1902, 8291; 1903,8597; 1904. 9240;
1905, 9982; 1906, 10.125; 1907, 10,-78- 2.

and 1908, 10,852.
The causes of . these suicides are

stated as follows,., the classification,
as in tho case of homicides, being a
general one: Despondency. 5318; un
known, 1541; insanity, 810; domes
tic infelicity, 778: ill health. 718;
business losses, 632; liquor, 536, and
disappointed in love, 519.' y

.

Three thousand one hundred ana
two persons shot themselves. In the
remaining cases 2735 died by poison,
1936 by asphyxiation, 1041 by .hang

Summary' of Important ' Proceedlngi thEnacted From Dayt J)y

, Senate.1'
Characterizing the action- - of the

President ;in directing., the. .Attorney
General, not .to, prosecute .the United
States Steel Corporation --for its '"ab-

sorption of the Tennessee Coal and
Iron Company as " another 'arbitrary the
and lawless act of the Chief Magi-
strate," Senator Culberson, of Texas,
Introduced a resolution Tbursday
instructing the Cothmittee on the judi-
ciary

the
tp 'report air as 'early a date5 as

practicable whether'in the opinion of is
that committee the President was
authorized to permit r such absorption. be
;! 'Mr. Culberson, :

- at .

' considerable
length, criticised - the President and
insisted that Congress bad the right
lo give directions to a head of an
executive . department under, certain
conditions. r

"
v '. "

".

.'. .Senator .Hopkins jdeelared that the
Texas. Senator was not properly repr
resenting the President and said that
Mr. Roosevelt had not approved the
action of the

"

steel corporation,' but
that he had .merely. 'rot felt it his
duty to oppose such action."

Senator Foraker gave notice that
he would soeak on the Brownsville af-
fair, next Monday when he said he by
would ask to make his bill for the re-

lief of. the soldiers of the .
Twenty-fift- h of

Regiment the 'unfinished busi-
ness of the Senate. : -- .

An amendment was reported to the
Senate from the committee on finance it
providing for an increase of tthe sal-

ary
ing

of the President to $100.000.-an- d

of the salaries of the Vice-Preside- nt

and the Speaker of the House of
Representatives to $20,000 each.

The Senate passed a bill providing his
conditions under which the thirteenth
census will be takerrr The House bill
which was under consideration was
amended to allow printing and bind-
ing of census reports to be done by
private contract instead of in The
government printing office .if found
desirable by, the director of the cen-

sus.
the

An amendment placing the ap-

pointment of 3,500 census office clerks
under the civil service commission
was. defeated.

Senator Culberson's resolution in-

structing the committee on the ju-

diciary to report .whether the Prrsi-de- nt s
has authority to permit the ab-

sorption of the Tennessee Coal arid
Iron Company by the United States
Steel Corporation was adopted. E.

. A number of confirmations were
made by the Senate.

In pursuance' of the resolution un-

animously adopted by the House Sat-

urday
by

providing for an investigation
into the whole subject of the secret
service Speaker Cannon announced
the following as the committee to have
charge of the matter: Olmsted, -- of
Pennsvlvania, chairman ; Currier, of
New Hampshire; Young of .Micii.igan.1
Brantley, of Georgia, and Bowers, of
Mississippi, the last two being Demo-

crats. ,

'
. .

v ' Senate! r an

Although technically under consid-
eration,

af
in the House of Representa-

tives the District of Columbia appro
priation bill was side tracked, while
the members indulged in general de
bate on Thursday. This took a wide
range, the proceedings opening with a
defense of .the rules of the House by
Mr. Olmsted, of Pennsylvania. His
remarks stirred up the subject in all

its phases' and gave the so-cal- led in-

surgents under the leadership of Mr.
flardner. of Massachusetts, an oppor
tunity to air- - their grievances. Mr,
Cockran, of New York," occupied midf
die ground' on 'the proposition.

Mr. Taft's reported intention io
break the solid South was incidentally
broncrht into discussion in the course
of a speech on the tariff by Mr. Shep- -

pard, of Texas, who remarked m inai
connection that the President-ele- ct

hnH mnde himself ridiculous. is

After having mads ham the target
all day for criticism with here ana
there words of commendation, the
House of Representatives by a vote
of 212 to 35 rebuked the President by
tabling so much os his message as re- -

flecUd on members . ot congress- - m
connection with his recommendations
regarding the secret service detective
and also declaring it to be the sense

of the House that they shall decline
to consider any communicavwnsnuiJ. which is not in- - its own- j i .

v

inaamenk coi.j.ui.
Toward the close of the debatfr-Mr-

Gardner, of Massachusetts, vainly en
deavored to secure, first, the adoption
of a substitute for the resolution m
the shape of an amendment express- -

ing confidence in xne comnunee w ap--

I nrnnriations. and then the postpone- -

ment 0 the whole matter until Mpn
hnt i. was overwhelmingly out--

voted. . .. ... . .

The following naval programme for
appropriations at this - session ; was
onntpd Mondav: Two battleships oi
26.000 tons displacement,.

$19,000.000 ;
' - tt A AAA

fiA tornedo boat ; destrovers. ",uuy,- -

000: three colliers, -- $3,600,000 ; four
fc2.0OO.000 : on . subsur

face boat, v$400,000. x Total, $29,000,-

000.
fhe House t6mrteeo-TrvT- S I

irW. ntrnin failed to reach . a con

clusion to report a general rivers and
WW bill this session. It is under
stood, however,'tbat a, majority ot the
committee, favors, a measure appro--

nrifttinc- - about $10,000,000 for sur
veys, far emergencies and for the
maintenance of proiects under way.
Tn Committee will meet again Sat
urdav in an effort to reach a dettnite
conclusion, but it is practically certain
no general bill will be reported.

The Pone Grateful to America.
Borne. Special Pope Pius Sunday!

reeived Archbishop Ireland, in pri
vate farewell audience.: His Holiness
eTnressed to the .archbishop his ad--

mirr.tion of and gratitude to the Am- -

criran neopLi for the prompt - pan
thev are tr.-dn-g in 'aiding the earth- - j

quake stifferers, saying Amreican
always is first." ; . .;

The Anti-Salo- on element is beseig--
5ng the Tennessee Legislature for a

Stats wide prohibition law.

Presidcnt-Eler- t is Kept Btsj
Greeting ; Callers and Cozxfeffing
rSTlth Prominent Bapublicaa.
Ansta. ' GaL: SoeciaL The Presi--

- o r r mt -

dent-ele- ct is a member of the national
child labor committee,. andWednes-sla- y

he listened to a report on general
conditions of child labor in the South,
from A. J. McKelway, secretary of

committee for the Southern
States. Mr. McKelway, vhas Ltad-quarte- rs

at Atlanta; It was his con-

clusion that the child, labor laws of
Southern "

States are pretty well
adapted to conditions, but that there ;

laxness in their enforcement. Nc
action on the subject is understood to

contemplated at this time. ,
National Chairman Frank H. Hitch-

cock returned from his trip to Bir-
mingham and Atlanta, and had an ex-

tended interview with Mr. Taft. John
Hays Hammond, who visited Atlanta,
came back. with . Mr. , Hitchcock.
Chauncey Dewey, of Chicago, recently
appointed inspector general of th6 Il-

linois- State militia, is here to see Mr.
Taft and Mr. Hitchcock. Mr. Dewey
was one. of the two Taft delegates
from that State in the,' convention,
md it is understood he has some po-

litical
'

friends he wishes to intercede
for.- - A call wVs made on Mr. Taft

Judge Wtiliam H. Jackson, of New
York, attd his brother, Henry Jackson,

Atlanta. -- The latter is a Georgia
Republican of prominence.

Henry Anderson, of Richmond,
talked Southern politics with Mr. Tft

some length Wednesday, but noth- -
tangible for publication resulted.

The President-elec- t smilingly sub
mitted himself for "exposure" to .

practically all the photographers in
Augusta Wednesday. They called at

cottage, they said, to keep an en-

gagement made,by Mr. Taft's "Jap?
mese secretary." This meant Moni-e- o

Lopez, his Filippino valet, and
Mrs. Taft enjoyed the joke hugely.

Building the Sea Wall' at Smnter.1
Rapid progress is being made on

construction 'of the sea wall on
Sullivan's Island and no trouble is
experienced with the receiving of the
material. At the scene of the work
there is a large force of men and a
frne equipment of machinery, driving
piles and placing rock, and the work

Tery satisfactory. The building of
the' sea wall,,, of course, is under the
marge of the United States engineer
officer stationed at Charleston. Capt."

M. Adams, of the corps of engi-
neers, and he has as engineer in
charge Mr. J H. DuPre, a well-know- n

civil engineer, who is assisted
Mr. William Dehon, another capa-

ble member of that profession.

Venezuelan Matter Not Yet Settled.
Washington, Special Dailv advices

are being received at the State De-

partment, from William I. Buchanan,
the special commissioner,
who is now in Caracas, conducting ne-

gotiations with the Gomez govern-
ment, having in view the reaching of

understanding regarding a basis
settlement, of the international

questions pendiner between the Unit-
ed States and Venezuela, as a pre-
requisite for the resumption of diplo-
matic relations. Mr. Buchanan's dis-

patches are hopeful in tenor but show
that no definite conclusion have been
yet reached. His instructions are very
broad and form the basis on which
his negotiations with the Venezuelan
government are conducted.

Grounds Off Cape Charles.
Norfolk, Va.t Special. Losing her

ben rings in the dense fog early Wed-
nesday morning the British steamer.
Anglo-Africa-n, with a carog from
Tocopila, Mex., bound for Baltimore,
brought up on Smith's Island, off
Cape Charles. There is little, wind
and only a moderate 'sea running.
She is reported in good condition. It

sad it will be necessary to lighten
the cargo before the vessel can b
hauled off. the beach.

Meteor Falls in Alabama.
Marion,- - Ala., Special. A , large

meteor fell m the western part of
Perey county : at 10 'o'clock Friday
night. , It came . from the southwest
and could be seen . thoroughout , the
connty-.- A short ;tim afterrt --felUa
distinct shock was felt' over a largs
part of the" county that caused win
lows and doors to rattle.

Schooner Capsizes ; . Four Drowned.
Mystic. Conn., Specia. The , Gil- -

bert Transportation - Company s
.r.- tt o , -- r; 1!?

Bcnooner inyra . y

niles off Cape Cod on the night ul
IWifflbtr 30th and four men oi tne
crew were drowned. ' Captain Elish
P. R oirers. and one man were taken
off bv a flshinir schooner. The Speers.
XaaApA with railroad ties from . New
London to. Boston, struck. a submerg- -

d wreck and was overturned..

Stamp Clerk Short in His Accounts.
Anniston, AIa. Special According

to a statement of postoffice inspectors

clerk in the Anniston postoffice, who
suddenly left here Saturday night,

. ' i V 1..was gnort in - nis accounts oetween
$1,800 and $2,000. It is said' that
friends of the young, man will make
good the shortage. Nothing has been
heard from Smith since the recepit
of a letter Monday, saying that he

Heft because , he could not stand
trouble. He was last seen in Bir--

mingham Sunday night.

- Tour States Go Dry.
State-wid- e prohibition laws went

into Effect Friday in three Southern
SlatM. North Carolina. Mississippi
and Alabama. Georeia is the onij
other State wherein statutory prohib- -

?cf tViA' Uw navinsr - been in
operation one year. ; '

; ; Burton Named For" Senator.
rVilnmW. O.. Special. Theodon

Rnrtnn of Clftvcland was named, as th
pext senator from Ohio by the Repub
lican senatorial caucus baturaay. .

GtifftWiU; Sentence Six to
Death.

OTTiERTWO GOOD FOR 20 YEARS

Motion For New --frial Overruled
Two of the Eight to Have 20 Years
in Prison Brief Summary of Orim- -

inab and Their Capture. -

- .. V
4 ',

Union Citj.Tenn., Special. With a
verdict of . guilty in varying degree
the; jury in the night-rid- er trials re-

ported at 8:45 p. m. Thursday.
The twelve men found Garret John-

son Tid Burton, Roy Ransom, Fred
Pincon, Arthur Cigar and Sam Apple-
white guilty of. murder in the first de-

gree with mitigating circumstances,
and Bud Morris and Bob Huffman,
the other defendants, guilty of mur-

der in, the second-degre- e jind fixed

their punishment at twenty years in
the penitentiary. The punishment of
the' six first named defendants was
left to the court and may be death or
life imprisonment. The defense filed
a motion for a new trial whieh was
set for hearing Saturday and which

.will-b- e overruled, as indicated by the
court when sentence will be pronounc-

ed. The court will sentnece the six
first named defendants to death.

;. Thus is ended, in the lower court,
one of th most vigorously contested
and notable criminal trials ever heard
in this State, the outcome of a reign
of lawlessness, the culminating act of
which being hat cf which men were
found guilty, cabling forth the muster-
ing of the miiitia' of the State, under
the personal direction, of Governor
Patterson, to the aid of the civil
authorities in the ferreting out and
the taking into custody of those who
were charged with the commission of
the crime, the so-call- ed "night-ride- r
clan" of Reel Foot lake.

The operations of the night-rid- er

band began with the burning of fish
docks extending to the inflicting of
corporal unishment on those whom the
leaders in their counsels demed guilty
of actions in opposition to the wishes
of the clan, finding a climax in the
lynching of .Captain' Kanken.

MRS! ERB A FREE WOMAN.

With Her Sister She is Acquitted of
the Murder of Capt. J. Clayton Erb
by a Jury in Meida Court.
Media, Pa., Special. Mrs. Florence

M. Erb, wife of Capt. J. Clayton Erb,

and her sister, Mrs. Catherine Beizell,
who were charged with the sensation
al murder of Captain Erb on the night

of Dctober4th, 1908, Thursday .walk-

ed from the Deleware county court
house free women. After the jury
had been out nearly eighteen hours it
brought'-if- f it ; verdict of not guilty in
the case of each woman, both of
whom had been charged separately
and jointly with, the shooting of; the
captain.

During the morning the jury hied
into court and asked for further in
structions on the question of self-defen-se,

soon word came from the
juhy room that the men had agreed.

The defendants were sent for at
once,; but. there . was a few minutes'
delay befere $hey arrived.' . ,

When ' the ' foreman announced tbtt
verdict of acquittal there was a sec
ond's pause, a dead silence and then
with half a scream, the sisters fell
in eah other's arms. Women wept
as they looked at the pathetic scene.

In , ah instant the women were sur-

rounded by their friends and attor-
neys and overwhelmed with congrat-
ulations.

1 Saved By a Parrot.
Naples, By Cable. Queen Helena is

taking particular interest in a six-year--

girl who was rescued from

the ruins under remarkable ; circum-

stances. While some Italian sailors
at Messina were climbing over wreck-

age they heard weak cries of Manal
Maria!" After much work they
reached a room where they found a

parrot continuing to utter cries of

"Maria."' The seamen turned to

leave, but as the parrot persisted in

its eries, they broke into an adjoin-

ing rom and found a girl lying sense-

less. She and the parrot were taken

n board the battleship Regina Elena.

mil Pays Carnegie's Gift.
Be&n B ' CableDavid Jayne

Hill, the American Ambassador, paid

into the Seehandlung Bank, .Wednes-

day Andrew Carnegie's gift, of $123.--

000 to the Jioch mstnuie ior iuu-Researc- h.

Mr. Hill also com

municated to the president of the in- -

SfUUie r.'Vaiuegre, o v,- .-

knowledgement of the gratification ha

felt upon having been elected u
snil.hU crood wishes for

rthAsuQcess-fT- --.beaeficient-awor.

, ' : Fund Distributed.
Durham, N. Special The larfr

est per capita distribution of school

funds in the history of the State was

made . Wednesday, by the county

Board, of Education. It was $4 fof

every child attending school. Forty

thousand dollars was apportioned to

the public schools of the county. Du-

rham leads the State in this respect

. Siaft at Fort Mahone.
Petersburg, Va., Special. Pennsy-

lvania is having erected on the site d

Fort Mahone, In Prince George ccf
ty, a franite haft in -- honor of P

members of the Third Division,
Armv Corps,
a i i. T).sicKnrir r?TiTnnT

Civil War. The shaft, is 60

high and is of Barre granite. It
be unveiled, in May next, at
time an address will be made hj

President of the United States.

"Wlib demanded 'the suffrage we're de--1

'rikietea as iiard Tisaged. They were
'described as unsexed, and resembled
j- - deair Maggie Cliae inthe act of throw-;-- "

in"- - MeCloskv down. Just forty years

mpt.v Ai'EhV had' many regular' ciisj- -

tonxers in "distant cities she-6f-f eved tb
buy thlng3 for 'taem'.::.KnoVin5thv'
tastes as she did she had "little diffi-

culty.,
'

in selecting the very articles
they liked best.. Soon she had to hire
an assistant two-thr- ee rsoon there
wgre six. Also she built up a dress-
making 'establishment that employed
a score of experts in the art and mys
tery. of fashionable: feminine,

,Weekly. ' "

Miss CurtisV Views.
J,liss Eleanor' Curtis ; (""Marguerite

Blanc".) , in .her. clever little sketch of
"The Graceful Art," declares for the
theory .' that . the. foundation of the
modern ballet is Greek art. "The first
masters of modern dancing argued
that what, is satisfyingly beautiful in
narble must be doubly so in flesh and

blood and set to music: so they stud
ied old vases and statues, choosing
one pose from a statue. linking it t'
the nent with gestures and steps from
a frieze; another pose, more frieze;
the ideais --that o a goldsmith mak-
ing a chain. of alternate, links and a
gem. "Dainty as lacework of .filagre?,
these entre clis.ts (crossing' the r.z
m tca.aaon a leap), or tno n.iit.
tnown aa "istay" (turns and atci-tuSeK-- "1

This'was the origin of the
sortof. classicl dancing that has vart-ish- ed

with Genee for a period. "At
the end of the phrase the dancer
alights in a pose from a classic draw-
ing which 'must be meant to strike the
mind, of. her audience as the gem. in
the chain does the eye." . Some of
these' fnesdemoiselles of the ballet
have been cultivated and brainy
enough to have written magazine ar
ticles On the r.rt and history of - the
ballet and some have made text book3
for beginners of their profession
Fanny Ellsler's journal shows that
she has had a very cool, keen head
and a perfectly balanced judgment
of" character , which she exercised
without mercy on the great person
ages of Eoston who crowded about
her. Speaking of ' Taglioni whom
Justin McCarthy pronounced the
"gre?.test of dancers," Mrs. Julia
Ward Howe, who is certainly a judge
on that point, testifies to the intellec-
tuality of her art. Mrs. . Kowe long
ago suggested that the "best stagf
dancing gives us the classic; in . a

fluent form with the illumination of
life and personality." "I cannot1 re-

call in the dances which I saw in the
'Taglioni season anything which ap

peared to us sensual or even sen-
suous, rather the very ecstasy and
embodiment of grace." This is what
she says she said to Theodore Parker,
and it is as good as that threadbare
story of what Margaret Fuller said
to Emerson and what Emerson re-
plied and a. good dfial more authentic.
Loie Fuller- - has just published ! her

Memoirs in Paris, and Anatole
France has written a preface for
them as exquisitely as if written for
the works of Racine. Boston Tran--

NEWEST,
FASHIOMS4 vlf

Brown is smart, but only in the
lighter and .more unusual shades.

Coats revers are very long, often
extending almost to the waist line. '

Though several sorts of overskirts
figure, skirts proper are untrimmed;

The ruche will probably be a most
conspicuous accessory during this sea

: :' '

sob. :
- j y

The American beauty waistcoat
adds a smart touch to a black coat
suit. j

One fad is the employment of biack
chiffon with colored cloth and silk
gowns. , V '

,

Dos collars come in links of solid
Jet or in links studded with cut jet
beads. -

The rage for tassels is unabated,
and they are to be found In gold, su
ver and silk.

The most fashionable ruchine is of
white crepe, doubled and standing out

! about an inch. '

, One-butt- on gloves are" much in fa-

vor for evening wear under these long
lace and net sleeves.

Little belts not more than an inch
wide, studded with Jet or Jewels, vie
with the Empire girdles.

A hit of hfie-h- t color' Is ohHp-ator-

on fheA hat of taupe or other: dull
color, and sometimes' it is more than
a.bit. , --

. r .-

' .Parrot effects in brilliant colorings
are immensely popular, as well as owl
heads in conjunction with other nov
elties. -

The new evenine hoods of French
design are being copied and modified,
resulting in some picturesque as well
as useful headgear.

The . sleeves are i so tight at the
wrist that a woman does not 'wish a
glove any longer than a two-butt- on

length, for it covers the arm and
spoilt the fit. , .... '. :L ?

Pretty and Artistic.
An Atchison man . thought and

thought what colors 'would be pretty
and artistic to use.. In painting his
house, and then used bright yellow
and bright green. Atchison Globe.

.aso 2S3isl'iD611y. Chandler and 194 oth--"

rr vi umnii sent a remonstrance to the
.V jHassnsettslJislature against
ITWOBaaai' suJfrage, '. "believing that "it

iSTsoifld filzainish the purity, the dignity
." and tie moral influence of women,
(:asd bxins into the family circle a dan-- "

V: serous feniEiit of- discord, without
: v t,seeuriua "the additional strength, effi--

s taency r "wisdom to the Government
; --or iGxBk J&itlon." ' Ift conclusion: "We

j 7fSBBktilet alone in the condition al-,latl- sfl

torra.by nature, by custom and.r t4loiu;-iNei- ? York-Pres- s.

France is the World's BankerTh' Coifrnre.: -- ' ' . ;
- "taciit coillttrps reveal infinite p- -

Enormous "Yearly Savings Great Invest--
tleace ma InflnitB time in the doing,
yna jEte iEsct is Bimple and artless in

- i jT!rrggrfe.:No!more of your round
" "liiet'ieadivencircled wih , regular

"and almost metallic waves achieved
.. by tie 'Bystematic passage of a hot

ing,, 1004 by drowning, 825 by cut-
ting throat, 85 leaping from roofs or
windows, 65 by throwing themselves
in front of engines, 31 by stabbing,
27 by fire, 3 by dynamite and 1 by
starvation.
' Embezzlements, forgeries and bank

wreckings, ' amounting to $13,555,-53- 8,

are in excess of those of last
year. Ten bank presidents, twenty-eigh- t

cashiers, eleven bank, clerks
and four brokers have made way with
810,085,472, while agentsf !forgers,
postmasters, public officials loan as-

sociation managers and - ordinary
clerks combined have stolen only
about 53.500,000. Some slight moral
compensation was made oh the part
of thirty of these fifty-tw-o financiers,
who committed suicide.

A noticeable feature of this record
Is the steady Increase of murder by
highwaymen and thugs, being 101
more than In 1907.

That more care has been exercised
In hunting is shown by the decrease
in casualties. During- - the". hunting
season proper 75 persons were killed
and 91 Injured, and out :.of season
109 killed1 and 35 Injured, a 'total of
166 killed and 126 Injured, as com-
pared with 191 killed and 155 In-

jured in 1907.
The prinrlDal epidemic was the

cholera, which prevailed In Russia
and Eastern Asia and the Philip-
pines; 7700 died In Russia. 12.000
in the Philippines and 30,000 in
China. .
' In the Innumerable baseball fields
65 were killed and 59 seriously In-

jured, nearly all of whom belonged
outside of the league club. In the
football field 18 were killed and 318
injured. :

The persons who rock he boat
have drowned 8. and the criminally
reckless who didn't know it was
loaded have killed 41 and. wounded
21.. . . , .. -

Wealth Is $1 100
Capita.

clared succession taxes, it is ad
mittedly far below the real figures.

In addition, Mr Leroy; Beaulieu
takes no account of the great amount

m in I W
. uuu v,m

r resca, especi&iij iua pcoouuvo, wi i

concealed. . These proDaoiy. rival me i
hidden treasures of India.

During the last 2fteen years $321,- -

400.000 in cold. was loaned, abroad.
yet the. excess Importation amounted
to $785,800,000. In 1900 the gold
noiamgs oi me xnit rruuee .u--
creased by $200,000,000; they now I

stand at $700,000,000, the largest
in the history of the bank. The other
banks hold t33,80fct)00. v- - , .

. The balances of trade, which In
1893 amounted to $140,000,000
against. France, are now in France's
favor. Increased taxation, however,
keeps pace;with the increased wealth.
tne Budget, or isu, owing xo tuo pur
chasa of the Western Railroad and
extraordinary expenses in connection
with Morocco, being the. highest in
the history of the country. no ex
cepting the war period.,

Color Rays a .Cnre For SmJ - Crime.
Inebriety and Crime,

'. Philadelphia. Cases . of drunken
ness and of juvenile depravity cured
by application r of vari-color- ed lights
wer presented by Drl J. Frank Wal--
lis, of the Norristown, state insane
Asylum before the Philadelphia Medi
cal Society.

"Light starvation," the doctor de
clared, "causes criminals.

"With the development of the use
of light energy as a curative agent
drunkenness and crime will disap
pear." -

The Field ot Sports.
. The pacing stallion Minor Heir was
sold for $45,000.

Ty "Cobb says his brother Paul will
make a hit in fast company. - . ;

' The Critchley Socker Football Club
defeated the Columbia oval team.

Harry - Nobis won- - the monthly
trophy run of the Mohawk Athletic
Club. . ; :. , ,

Detroit has a new pitcher named
Corns. How will he get along with
Cobb? . . . . . .

Garry Ilerrcnn and John E. Brn;?
wers rp-elec- tel mambers of the Na
tional Baseball Commission'.'1- -

"

iTjsnriMnnited Jy. a-- f geometrical cbil of

wrec parppqrtions and definite 'out--
JSnh-B- )l this is now tnougni provin

t"v5t' TrtVlm- - eraeeless.-no- t to say de
--3aod&-nstead; ihrJiarr, isfBundled,
TrineA! iwfetea and looped with the

pcaraitce of carelessness and IndeflT.
k Wts intention, high drawn here,

rvwrnn Oiere. Thiw.. sweeping in a
... , .MMvrfc inn? flat stretch of shining

' :' tom tnea ireaiin'g .into a witching
" &3xH orxasclnatingr curl-- , - une iron
;.erarables in this little spott or a bit

' ef irffl3antin smopths out that, after
- CuS coin are 'is iuiiiuji .wuiyiv,,- -, o

-
-he exigencies 'of the hair ornament

" iat bussest. -- No two women wear
, their iair like, save that it. is done

-

, 'jBTariablyorthe evening in a
'v ittdrfe Elaborate fashion thai for the

H-
- tnod-niofc-Vogu- f -

' . " "Wno are,"the prof
i

essional shoppers
irixw-re'lhe- y that so excel the aver- -

J.:r . mpnts Abroad
: Per

Paris' Ai'msugh general trade
conditions , in France, as in other
ETuropean countries, suffered in 1908,
largely because of the reduction In
American ' demand, following the
financial crisis, figures submitted by
M. Leroy Beaulieu and other statis
ticians at the end of the year regard
ing the wealth of the French people
'demonstrate the ' Imposing strength
of France's financial position and her
right to the title of "the world's
banker." France's fortune is grow-
ing steadily, as the result of an an-
nual saving of $1,000,000,000. much
of which ..must seek investment
abroad. .

,M. Leroy feeaulleu's figures show
that France ncT receives $360,000,-00- 0

as an annual income from for-
eign holdings, which are principally
government stocks, the amount hav-
ing "been almost doubled in the last
fifteen years. He estimates the pres-
ent wealth of the French people at

45,000,000,000, or more than $1100
for every ! .man, woman and child,
and as the estimate is based on de

Sergeant Draws Big Sum
Through Army Deposit rian.

San Francisco, Cal.-rCha- rles ; Har-fe- y,

a retired soldier, who has been
post quartermaster sergeant: at; Fort
Rosecrans for 'some time, drew from
Colonel George R. Smith, chief pay-
master, $13,000, the amount he has
saved from his pay through the army
deposit plan. .

This is the second largest sum the
chief paymaster of this department
has ever paid to a soldier. Besides
this amount Harvey will receive for
the rest of his life $67.50 a month.

v National Capital Events.
"

The British Ambassador and Mrs.
Bryce gave a large dinner at the em-
bassy in honor of .the Secretary of
State and Mrs. Root. .

The President ' transmitted . a spe-

cial message recommending a single
liead or governor for the District of
Columbia in place, of three commis-
sioners. .' -

Felipe Pardo. the Minister to this
country from Peru, who went abroad
the last ot: November, and who.tn--ao- r

said, would not remain as Minis-e-v

to this country, has been assigned
to duty here for another year.

age Trinnaa in her favorite pastime?
Cteffl'ateiy there;were iin New York
CUT alone 5000 of these gifted" buy-

ers, lnt suddenly a - relentless edict
the number was re--"' ' aa pasedi and

f ueed-a- t one fellpraBh to a .mere 500.
'' jLnd tne surviving 6do are doing busi-- r

; mcs to this daytoiling at it steadily
JTront mora till dewy eve;, comparing,

. rpxScias, ehoosingij buying and for-Trard- ins

to their customers the goods
--that they. demand. The surplus 4500
--were eliminated because they were
not resular. That is to say, they fol- -

' lowed the fascinating business of
' - aaoppiasr only as an avocation, used

it as a side-li- ne to increase their in-- -

comes ii haying "things for casual
'

i custozoers in their off hours. ,
'

TCnc first professional shopper in
TiwTotk. is a woman who began in

'
jsS-f- , and is still at the .head of an
iacreasingEasiness that has far out-- ;
srawa. ief' most ambitious dreams.

' , -- TSeze are many amateurs or semi-ta-m

iii tbe field, but the pur--
'
.ehasins agent mentioned is one of the.
Iwtrsown and of longest experience.

'
She was at the' head of the dressmaJv--

ia department when failing health
' forts her to give up that employ--


